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WORKSHEET ABOUT  STUDY TIPS- 

LIFELONG LEARNING UNIT 2.- 

AIM: Leen textos literarios y no literarios apropiados a su nivel en forma independiente, en silencio 

o en voz alta, con alguna fluidez y expresión. > Extraen información general y especifica de textos 

explicativos. Resumen información general de los textos leídos en forma oral por medio de 

exposiciones o escrita en párrafos. > Organizan información explícita de los textos leídos; por 

ejemplo: hacen clasificaciones. > Identifican información en páginas web relacionadas con temas 

tratados en la clase. > Usan material de referencia (diccionario en papel o digital, internet) para 

apoyar la comprensión 

A.- NEW VOCABULARY.- 

I.- WATCH THE  PICTURES  AND WRITE THE WORDS RELATED WITH THEM.LOOK AT THE 

EXAMPLE: 

Knowledge/ conocimiento 

Creativity creatividad 

/learning styles estilos de aprendizaje  

/teacher/  

 visual learner/ aprendiz visual 

brainstorming/ lluvia de ideas 

 learning/ aprendizaje 

studies/ estudios 

 profession/ profesión 

a career/ una carrera 

technology/ tecnologia 

 main ideas/ ideas principales 

teaching/ enseñar/ enseñanza 

 homework/tareas 

subjects/ asignaturas 

skills/ habilidades 

auditory learners. Aprendiz auditivo 

understand / comprender 



learn I learn in class I have a lot of learning. 

Stories/ little telling/ short stories/  

 

ii.- COMPLETE THE DESCRIPTION WITH THESE WORDS.- 

LISTENING/ UNDERSTAND/ LEARN/STORIES/ REMEMBER/EXPLAINING/DATES/ READ 
 

AUDITORY LEARNERS.- 

YOU LEARN BY …………listening………………………………… AND SPEAKING.- 

YOU PAY ATTENTION IN PEOPLE’S TONE. TO …………understand…………………. WHAT ARE THEY 

SAYING? 

YOU LIKE TO ………learn……………… BY  VIDEOS.- 

YOU ARE GOOD AT TELLING ………………stories………………………. 

YOU ARE GOOD AT …………remembering/ telling/ saying……………………….. JOKES THAT YOU ARE 

LISTENED BEFORE.- 

YOU ARE GOOD AT ……………explaining……………………. THINGS.- 

YOU CAN REMEMBER A LOT OF NUMBERS, ………………dates………………….. AND EVENTS.- 

YOU LIKE TO ……………read ……………………….. OUTLOUD.- 

YOU LOVE MUSIC.- 

STUDY TIPS.- 

Tips to Improve Your Learning Study 

 

 Tip 1: It is one of the simplest and best known study tips. It’s easy to highlight the most significant 

parts of what you’re reading while omitting the irrelevant ones. You should use a highlighter to 

identify the irreplaceable aspects only after you read for the second time and mark only one key 

sentence per paragraph and a few important phrases here and there.  

 

 Tip 2: Essentially the aim of note-taking is to summarize lectures or articles in your own words so 

that you can easily remember the ideas. In most cases, the key is to summarize the content as 

quickly as possible while not leaving out any key information. 

 

 

Tip 3: A good mind map can save you many hours of study and organize information for your 

exams. 

Mind maps can be used for brainstorming, writing essays or study topics and for general exam  

preparation.- 

Tip 4.- Using picture cards or flashcards is a particularly effective method of learning 

when trying to assimilate different facts, dates, formulas or vocabulary.  



Subjects such as  History, Physics, Chemistry and Geography  are made much easier if you 

incorporate flashcards, picture cards are a good way to learn new vocabulary.- 

 

 

Tip 5.- This is another study technique that is ideal for studying in groups. Brainstorming is 

a great way to expand every possible idea out of any topic. 

Just get a bunch of friends together. There are not wrong answers when brainstorming- 

just talk and capture the ideas, you can review afterward.- 

  

Tip 6.- Organizing your study is one of the most effective study skills and, ironically also 

one of the most often overlooked. Creating a study timetable gives you goals, ends 

irresponsibility and sets the time in which to study. Having a study timetable as you study 

is greatly motivational.- 

III.- READ THE TEXT AND ANSWER.- 

 

1.- What does the text talk about? 

The text talks about study tips.-................................................................................ 

2.- What do you highlight in a text? 

You highlight the most important parts.............................................................................  

3.- What is the aim of note-taking?.. 

The aim is to summarize  information........................................................................... 

4.- What is a mind map used for?................................................................................... 

 It is  used for  brainstorming, writing essays or study topics.- 

 

ANSWER TRUE OR FALSE.- 

1.-………………….Brainstorming is a good technique to study in groups.- 

2………………………take- note  are used for summarize.- 

3.-……………………highlight is a good way to make a summary. 

4.-…………………mind map are useful to work a lot of concepts. 



5.-…………………working in group is a good idea to do brainstorming. 

6.-………………….there are not bad answer when you brainstorming. 

7.- …………………. Organizing your study is a good way to have a good result.- 

8.-………………. Students should pay attention to learning styles and study strategies to be a 

successful student.- 

9.- ………………..Now there are a lot of technology, inventions such as computers and 

internet but you should have a good system to be successfully. 

10.- ……………………..Study and work are two field very closed that you can learn a lot for 

being a good student and a good worker.- 

How can students learn better? 

They can  read many times A TEXT A CONTENT A SUBJECT. 

They can make  summaries 

They can take notes 

They can organize their time 

They can make a schedule 

They can study  in groups 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Learning styles: 

Auditory 

Visual 

Physical 

Logical 

Musical 

Verbal 

Social 



 


